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STANDAliDS FOR REFRIGERATED APPLE STORAGES
Storage Temperature Held at 30° F. or Above; Storage Not in
Use l)uring the Stlmmer Mont11s.
Donald Comin(l)
I Butld:i~
Insulation._._.._.._..
1. It is customary to provide 4 inches of corkboard or its equivalent for
refrigerated apple storages. Properly installed and vapor-proofed non-board type
tnstllations have perforrned as well as corkboard in many instances. Because loose-
fill type insula.ti.ons are geIlerally cheaper than corkboard, and to compensate for
any poss:tble reduction in thej.. r effici.ency from whatever c8ttSe, it is economical to
use 50 percent greater thi.ckness of this type of insulation than of corkboard (6
inches in walls).
Provision should be made for adding insulation to that in the walls in
case of any settling. The; loose-fill insulation i.n the ceiling is Inade continuous
with that in the walls so that heat or cold will not enter too rapidly at the wall-
ceilirtg junction at the plate. In the west and where the air is relatively dry,wood
shavings are cOIDlnonly uBec1. Their low cost justifies the use of 10 to 20 inches or
more i.nsteac1 of 6 inches.
2. Ceilings, dlle to tile greater temperattlre differential across the ceil-
ing than across the walls, require 5 inches of board-type insulation or its equiva-
lent.
3- Floors, due to relatively low soil temperatures (50 - 55° F.), require
only 3 inclles of board-type insulation or its equivalent. Where floors are not
(1) Department of Horticulture, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio.
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directly on the ground, they require the same thickness of insulation as is used in
the walls (see discussion on floors for detafled i.nformation of various methods of
ins1 1ation) .
Vapo~ ~~E
1. Insulation must be kept dry since water is a good conductor of heat
and thus reduces the efficiency of insulation.
2. Water vapor almost invariably moves from the warm to the cold side of
i11sulated areas stlch as walls, ceilings, etc. This is due to tIle fact that tempera-
ture affects vapor pressure to a greater extent than does relative humidity and the
higher the temperature the higher the vapor pressure, other things being equal.
3. There is a reversal of direction of vapol~ movelnent through storage
walls wb.e!leVer the outdoor temperature falls below the storage temperature. Usually
the average monttlly ail-' temperature in most of tIle llorthern United states is below
30° F. only during a few winter months (December, January, and February). Fortunate-
ly, the vapor pressures durj.ng these months are only slightly below that inside the
storage and thus little moisture moves into the insulation from the in~ide. For this
reason the vapor barrier is always placed on the outside of the atorage insulation.
4. Vapor harriers should always be installed on the warm side (outside or
inside of the outside walls) of insulation and no vapor barriers should be used on
the cold, stde (in.side of storage insulation) so 8S to permit any moisture (no per-
fect vapor seal is known) entering the warm side to pass on through and out the cold
side to the cooling coils.
5. It is, therefore, recommended that a vapor barrier be placed on the out-
side or inside of outside walls; on top of ceiling insulation and under insulated
floors for all refrigerated storaees. (See exceptions pg.5j. Slnce vapor seals
are inexpensive, their use is good economy and insurance for any storage. They also
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help to reduce infiltration of air into a storage during the warm months.
6. Vapor proof btlilding papers should be asphalt impreg11ated, coated and
glossy 8u.rfaced and S110\11d weig11 at least 35 pOUIlds per 500-foot roll. Saturated and
coated felts (roll roofings) weighing not less than 125-pounds per 500-square-foot
roll are also good vapor seals.
7. '''llen cO!lventional frame v1a1l construction is used, one layer of vapor
proof:Lllg paper rnay be i.nstalled between the siding and the sheathing arld a second
layer of tIle same paper placed on tIle interior side of the sheathin.g against the
studs. If only siding is to be used, two layers of the paper should be used against
the studs. The paper should be applied in the direction of the studs or joists and
all joints broken., lapped 6 inc11es and cemented. Headers should be used between
studs nnd joists wllerl it is n.ecessary to join two lengths of the paper. GalVa!l1.zed
nails i11ay be used alld tllelr heads cemented over with vapor proof paint. For a still
bc:tter seal, tl1e studs, joists, or other constructioll into which. nails are to be
driven through the paper barrier lnay be coated with plastic roof cemerlt. This helps
seal the puncture in the membrane made by the nail.
8. TIle two layers I.)f ',apor proof paper Sllould be applied on top of the
ceiling joists, either between Sllb -floor 811d wearing floor or directly on tIle joists
wIlen. a single layer of boards is used as a floor. Plain bUilding paper (not vapor
proof)such as Slater's Fc~lt, any be used on tIle storage room side, th.at :i.s~, on the
bottOTIl side of tb.c joists if necessary to confine tIle loose-fill insulation between
tIle joists.
SOlne autlloriti.es suggest that if the insulation in. the ceiling is exposed
to a well ventilated attic or loft, no vapor barrie~ is required. Loose boards for
a floor Ina:l be 1a id over tIle il1Sl11at ion.
9. .AII i.nterior surfaces of outside rnasonry walls, concrete sub-floors
upon Wlli.ch lnSlllatioD. is to be placed, and tIle top side of Inason.ry ceilin.gs Sl10uld
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first be given a prime coat of asphalt to seal the surface. Paints or asphalts should
be of approved type, havi.llg knowrl vapor resistant properties, low mel1?ing points, and
should be odorless after drying, incapable of softening or gelati.niziIlg in water after
drying and have no tendency to sag or crack.
There are two accepted methods of further sealing masonry construction.
may
Over the asphalt coated su.rr8ces/be cemented two layers of vapor proof paper having
the jOillts brol{ell, lapped and celnented as outlined above. This method requires that
all rough surfaces, such as walls with mortar joints, must first be coated with port-
land cement plaster to provide a smooth surface for application of vapor barriers.
The secol1d tnethod reqtli.res only asphalt of a grade that will not shrink and
crack after installation. First, all surfaces should be primed with a brush coat of
asp11alt erutllsion of approved type at the rate of l~. gallons per 100 square feet of
surface. After the prime coat has dried thoroughly, a mastic trowel coat of asbestos
fi.brated emulsion of approved type should be applied to a minumum thickness of 1/8
inch. This mastic coating should require at least 12 gallons per 100 square feet of
smooth surface.
Brusll coats (two) alone are also considered satisfactory by authorities.
Two coats of aluminum paint on a smooth surface (no suction) is also accepted as an
excellent vapor seal. In d:r.'yer climates, as in the '~est, vapor sealing is of much
less importance.
Wall Construction
-- -,-------
1. Frame \'1811 or masonry construction is acceptable. Where nlssonry units
are v.sed, two 4-inch walls tied together with 6 inclles of insulation between consti-·
tutes a load··bearing wall. In th:Ls type of construction joists should bear on the
two walls unless they bear on beams placed at right angles to the walls. For two-
story storages or those over 14 feet in height, an 8-inch outside load-bearing wall
". p.~ ....
J .....
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should be u.sed or tvTO 6-in.ch walls tied togetllcr. The portion of such walls below
grade ShOllld be "ater proofed or1 tl1e outside with tar or asphalt. This portion of
the wall rnust be of arnple strexlgtll to withstand the inward pressure of the earth. It
is recornmended. tb,at urlder all condj.tions a drainage tile line be placed aroun.d the
footer on the otttside to carry away any water which nlay reach the building foundation.
The vapor seal lTIay 'be placed o:n either side of the outside wall.
Pillal'tS at the side walls to support ceiling beams or trusses seem advis-
able. Steel H columna in the inside wall or masonry pilasters built into and outward
fro·ill tIle oU.ter wall Ul1it are recornmcnded.
Wllen the tvlo masonry walls are laid up simultaneously, it is necessary to
mop on the asphalt vapor seal on the inside of the outside wall as the sections of
ttle two walls are bei.ng laid. In this way the masons scaffolding may be used while
it is in place for their use.
Doors
--
1. Keep the number of doors to a minimum.
2. The minimum size of insulated entrance doors should be 4 by 7 feet in
order that grab-trucks 11lay be used. Use allgle iron and 12 gauge sheet iron for pro-
tection of door jambs. Use lapped canvas in doorway to conserve on refrigeration
while loading. A 2 by 2-foot insulated refrigerator door set at roller-conveyor
level, also conserves on refrigeration during loading and unloading periods.
Ceiling Construc~~
1. Ceilings require 20 to 25 percent more insulation than side walls.
2. Because the ceiling insulation should be vented to the storage room,
no ti.gllt seal i.B used on the lower side. Cement plaster, copper-bearing sheet metal,
asbestos board, or redwood boards are sUitable, providing the materials are matched
or butted at all joints but not sealed. The flooring boards above should be spaced
... ;
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sufficiently to permit ventilation of the insulation to the 10ft or sealed with vapor-
proof paper it"' the floor is to be tigllt (tongtle a11d. grooved).
3. BealU supports for joists ShO\11d not be placed below the jotsts unless
tIle di.rection of air movement from the cooling system is parallel with such beams.
If 80TIle types of trusses are used, no center support1.ng posts will be necessary.
Steel I beanl supports for joists will eltminate the necessi.ty of 118ving tIle beanl ex-
tending below the bottom of the joists.
4. The insulation S110uld be contintlOUs from walls to celling, thus elim-
inating a poorly insulated jllnction between wall and ceiling. It is also advi.sable
to make provision for adding more loose·-fill insulation at the top of the wall should
settling be encountered.
Floor.:. Q.~~~ructJ-2l?~
1. Floors for 10 and 12 foot clearances mtlst be desigrled to 8upport 210
and 260 pounds per square foot, respectively.
2. Insulating the floor will reduce by 20 to 30 percent the capacity of
the refrigeration unit required for a one story 10,000 bushel storage with a non-
insulated floor. Stated in another way, two to three times as much refri.gerat1.on is
required to absorb t:he heat leakage into the storage when the floor is not insulated
tllsn when it is adequately irlsulated. fl'he advantages of illsulated floors are natur-
ally 110t so great for tvI0-StOry storages.
3- Floors require 3 i.nches of corkboard or its equivalent. Four inches
of cork is favored by some autll0rities. Where the floor is not laid on tIle ground,
the same tllickness of insulation used in the walls is required.
4. \"'hen corkboard is used it nlust be laid on a 3-tncll concrete base ill
asphalt mopped on the concrete surface. Two layers of l~ inch corkboard or a 2-and
a l-in.c11 layer arr; llsed ill order that the joints of the first or lower layer may be
;."
.4 .....
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overlapped by tIle secolld cork layer. Asphalt is mopped 011 the first layer of cork
before the secon.d layer is applied and on top of tIle cork before the concrete wear-
ing surface is applied.
5. To reduce costs of floor insulati.on. installed, vermiculite (expanded
mica) 6?i illches; sawdust, 7fz inches, or regranulated cork, 7 inches, may be used
mixed with cenlent. The verrniClllite (waterproofed with a resin) concrete requires
1 bag of cement, 8 cubic feet of vermiculite aggregate and 26 gallons of water.
These quantities, if multiplied by 3.4 will produce 1 cubic yard of finished insu-
lating water·-reljellent cOllcrete or approximately 325 board feet. The cement-vermi-
culite rati,o by volume is 1 to 8; its ultimate compressive strength ill POUllds per
square j.nch is 70; its density is 22 pounds per cubic foot; and its thernlsl con-
ductivity (K) is 0.6.
The sawdust cement is made of 1 bag of cement, 3~ cubic feet of non-fresh,
first-saw sawdust and 5 to 10 gallons of water. Tllese quanttties l.f multiplied by
8 1/3 wi.l1 produce 1 cubic yard of finished insulating but not water-repellent con-
crete or approximately 325 board feet. The cement-sawdust ratio by volume (loose
measure) :16 1 to 3~, tts ultimate compressive strength is 300 to 400 pounds per square
inch; its density i.6 45 pounds per cubic foot; and its tb.ermal condu.ctivity (K) is
said to be 0.6 to 0.7.
It is Buggested that g:round or fine regranulated cork might be used as an
aggregate in a similar manner to that of vermiculi.te or sawdust, although no exper-
imental data on its use is available. Also water-proofing admixes need to be deve~
loped for sa,,,dust and cork i.n.sll1ating concretes.
These mixtures are applied on top of a 3~inch concrete base which has been
previously vapor proofed by mopping asphalt on its surface. They are then covered
with a 2 to 3-inch layer of topping cement for a wearing surface using the proportions
of 1 bag of cement, 1 cubic foot of sand, 2 cubic feet of coarse aggregate, and 5
!:
. '}
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ga11oI1S of water.
6. '~llere it is kno"ln that the earth will remain bone dry, it is suggested
that the area be leveled and tamped, covered with two layers of vapor-seal paper
nlentioned on page 7 (with all jotnts well mopped with asphalt) and covered with the
insulating concrete as suggested on previous page. No vapor seal should be uaed
above the insulating concrete.
7. A somewhat less expensive and easier nlethod of laying an i.nsulated
floor which n~kes use of the maximum insulating value of loose-fills is to place
small blocks of tile with the opening in a vertical direction on apprOXimately 3
foot centers in two directions on the concrete sub-floor and fill between the tiles
and ill tIle center of the tiles witll a loose-fill irlsulation. Light weigllt aggregate
cement blocks or blocks made of vermiculite and cement could also be used. After
filling in vIi-tIl loose ....fill insulati.on to the top of the blocks (hei.ght previously
chosen) the area should be covered with a water-proof but not vapor-proof paper or
for greater strength a layer of "t~lelded wire mesh might be used to support the paper.
Wire mesh with a paper backing attached is available. Upon the paper should be pour-
ed a thin (l-irlch) light coat of cement topping. After tb.is initial layer is set,
the renlaind,er of the 3-i11Ch toppj.ng cement may be poured.
8. Twelve inches of cinders topped with cement has been suggested by
some 8uthorities as adequ.ate for apple storages.
9- The base supports for pillars, columns, or posts in the interior of
the storage room need not be insulted for the type of storage discussed here.
II Refrigerat~n
General-·-
---
1. Many farm storages in Ohio do not have adequate refrigeration capacity.
It is recommended that with standard insulation (see above) far~m storages should have
0.25 tons of refrigeration per 1000 bushels capacity to care for the heat leak into
the storage during the 'Warm lOflding··period.
..
.r
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2. There should be provided approximately 0.6 ton of refrigeration per
24 hours per 1000 bushels of storage capacity to absorb the field heat of the apples
loading ill storage at 10 percerlt of its holdillg capacity per day; at 7 percent
loadillg rate, 0.4 s]:10tlld be provided; and at 5 percellt loading rate, 0.3 tons should
be provided. Tllis is equivalent to cooling one crate or box of apples weighing 50
pounds through a range of 34~o F. which is chosen as a standard. If the fruit is
cooled t11rough a greater or lesser range, the heat load would be correspondingly
larger or smaller.
3- The heat generated by respiration of the fruit in storage must be taken
i.nto corlsideration. For loading rates of 10, 7 and 5 percent of storage capaci.ty
per day, 0.1 tOIl, 0.0'7 ton and 0.05 ton of refrigeration, respecttvely, should be
supplied per 1000 bushel storage capacity.
This is equ:tvalent to a peak respiration load the last day of loading of
90 BTtl per crate or box of apples weighing 50 pounds loaded in storage the last day
plus 22 BTU per crate or box already at storage room temperature. This respiration
load is cllosen as a standard 811d if the fruit was loaded more rapidly or the storage
held above l~Oo F. dllring loading, the respiration heat load wotlld be greater than
given abo,re.
4. TIle service heat load, such as heat i.l1take through door openings, men
working in storage, heat from motors, and lights in storage, is usually cared for by
supplytng adclittoI101 refrigeration to the exterrt of 10 percent of the above three
heat~load8 combined.
5. The totals of the preceding heat-loads which may be used as approxi-
mate esti.mations of refrigeration required when loading storages at 10, 7, and 5
percent of thej.. r total capacities per day, are 1 ton, 3/4 ton, and 2/3 ton of refri-
geration, respectively, per 1000 bushels capacity of the storage.
",
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Compressors and Cond~nsers
6. Suction or back pressures should be maintained at as high a level as
possible. In order to insure that the suction pressures do not fall, suction-pres-
sure control valves are higl11y recommended.
7. Evaporative or sho't-ler-typecondensers are recommended for mailltaining
low head pressures and economizing on power, especially where water temperatures and
ptunping costs are tligh 8lld 'ttlhere an ample water supply is not easlly available.
8. All compressors should operate at the slowest speed specified for any
given ma.nufacturers model, for the longest life and power cost. It is expedient to
increase the speed of compressors to secure additiorlsl refrigeration capacity during
short periods of heavy loads StIch as when the storage is beirlg loaded.
9- T'10 compressors are preferable to one of the same total capacity and
are ·also considered 6uperi.or to tr~t of having one machine with a change of speed of
operation. Dividing the total peak cooling-load into two-thirds and one-third for
two""cornpressor :i.nstallations is recommended. Unloaders and partial by-pass as a
means of reducing compressor capacity may be used with the larger sizes when necess-
ary.
10. The storage-room temperature should be controlled thermostatically to
not more than a 2-degree range. The controls should be mounted on rigid supports to
prevent their getting out of adjustment, and preferably in the return air steam close
to the middle of the storage room.
Co<?ling Q~ts~..D:tffl~-'"
1. Floor-mounted cooling units are Ulore common, at least in storage rooms
havin.g capacities above 4000 bllshels. The trend appears to be toward ceiling mounted
units even in large rooms.
." ...... ""'---
2. Ducts for air distribution in the storage are not required unless the
air must travel more than 40 or 45 feet to reach the walls opposite the air discharge
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from the blower. Ducts do provide a somewhat better distribution of the refrigerated
air, and they permit the control of the ai.r flow to any portion of the storage. Air
distributioIl tllrough ducts preVeJ1ts the short circuiting of a portion of the air
directly back to the intake of the cooling unit before it has traveled through the
stacks of crates. With ducts the air may be taken off the floor or ceiling, allowing
for a reversal of the air flow when desired.
To facilitate air movement through the stacks, the stored product should
not be stacked on floor stri.ps; there should be a mintmum of 12 inches between the
tOPf~ of C011tairlers arld th.e ceilitlgj a space of from 4 to 6 inches should exist be-
tween the cotltai11ers and the '\-1811 opposite the unit, the rows of containers should be
stacked ''li.th about 2 inches of space between adjacent ones. Furthermore, there
should be no aisles or alleyways parallel to the direction of air flow, since they
act as flues and reduce air circulation within the stacks. If it seems necessary to
have 6t:tch alleyways, curtains should be hung across them to prevent a flue action.
Alleys at right angles to tlle direction of air flov1 may prevent good air movement
in the rear of the room by permitting the air to short circuit. This can be remed-
ied by bridging across the top of such an alley with wall boards or canvas. All
exposed girders or beams should run parallel to the direction of air flow unless
ducts are used.
3. There sh.Quld be not less than 1000 cubic feet per minllte of alr Cil--
culated per ton of refrigeration, or the cubic feet per minute should be equivalent
to, at least, one-third of the cubical content of the storage room, or the cubic
feet per minute should be a figure equivalent to 85 percent of the storage capacity
in terms of bushels.
4. The "split," or the amollIlt of temperature reduction of the air in
passing through the cooling tlnit, should not exceed 10° F. dtlring the loading·.. in
, ','
:"" l'
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period. ( l ) This means that the 'r. D. or temperature difference between the return
air and the refrigerant or coil temperature (the basic rating of the coil in B.T.U.
per hour times the T. D. gives the operati.ng capacity of the coil) will be iapprox-
imately 15° F. During the holding period the cooling load will be less and the
"split" will auto"matically drop to 2° or less.
5. Tlie fin spacing of the cooling coils should not be less than 3/8 inch,
and preferably 1/2 irlch. One,-..third inch or 3 fins per irlch seems to be the most
co~non spacing for coils in this type of installation.
6. Autornatic off-cycle defrosting of the cooli.ng coils is most satlsfact-
cry but requj.. res large total coil area, wid.e spaced fins, back-pressure control
"ralves, and a narrow T. D. or "split" with an average room atr temperature not much
olJelow 34 F. It i.8 not as reliable as water defrosting which can be made automatic
by means of a time clock control. Water defrosting should not be required except
during th~ loading and early storage period uIlless the storage temperature is held
a
below 33 F.
7. When found necessary to increase the humidity in storages, some type
of humidifier which will produce a fine mist, such as a pneumatic atomizer, should
be used.
(1) T11ere is some divergence of opinion on the mearJ.ing of ternlS Buell as "split."
Some alltl.1orities use t'hc term fTrange" in place of "spli.t, It for th.e latter ternl is
supposed to (lesignate the temperat11re d1.fferen,ce between discharge air and the coil.
"T.D.J: 18 used to destgnate the temperature "between the return air and t11e coil.
Ivlost coil rnarlufacturers bas(~ tlle:i.r coil stlrface rating on T .D. although it may be
on. the basis of the mean. temperature difference or M.T.D.
..
;':.., • #.
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REFLECTIVE TYPE INSULATIOrT
Since this mimeograph was initially revised, May 15, 1946, a new material
and method of insulating fruit and vegetable storages has been introduced with con-
siderable success. Basically the material is aluminum foil fabricated into various
configurations so that more than one layer may be installed between studs, ceiling
or floor joists and roof rafters at one time and as one unit. Reflective insulation
employs an entirely different principle of resisting heat flow than has been assoc-
iated witll loose fill, bat, blanket and board types. Since 65 to 80 percent of the
total heat flo'vl through an uninsulated wall apace is usually by radiation, reflective
insulation, by stopping up to 97 percent of this radiant heat flow does an excellent
job of slowirlg up heat movenlent into a storage. It also retards the flow of heat by
conduction. an.d con',ection btlt to a lesser extent than do the other insulation mater-
ials merltioned.
The advantages of reflective insulation over other types for insulating
storages are several. The most important advantage is ita low cost per unit of ther-
mal resists11ce installed which is the only accurate way of comparing insulations.
Naturally, it must have long affective life and be nearly indestructable from any
cause. Reflective insulation is good from this standpoint if used in sufficient
thickness and protected from rodents and damage by wind or man. Since moisture does
not affect aluminum, vapor seals are not reqUired and in fact this insulator is fre-
quently used as a vapor seal in connection with other insulation.s. It may be install-
ed by any careful worker after a little practice. Many of its other advantages are
minor in comparison with those just mentioned and will not be discussed further here.
ThIs material has several disadvantages. One of some importance is its
deterioration when allowed to come in contact with several other common metals such
as iron or copper :tn the presence of moisture. Although this insulati.o!l is commonly
installed by means of coated staples, it is strongly advised that it be installed by
":.." •••• C,'
. ;
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the use of woorl latll strips against the flanges using aluminum n.ails. Various meta-
lie tapes with an adhesive are available for better sealing over the flanges. They
are usually only llsed with lOvT ternperature installationo. Since it ts an excellent
vapor seal, moisture may collect by condensation to the point where the weight may
cause l.t to pull 8-vlay from the fastenings used. Thi s does not occur providing the
spaces betwee!l the joists, St11ds or rafters are opell to a well ventilated attic or
ernv11 space. It would. appear that th.e only place this moisture may cause trouble is
between. roof rafters on flat roofs for other types of roofs usually hDve some space
above the collar beams (cap under the ridge) which is vented to the outdoors. This
ventilation has little effect on increasing heat loss or gain. Walls seem to give
no trollble in tb.ie respect because the nloisture i.s continually driven out through the
outside sheeting t11rough natural diffusion to an area of lOvler vapor prcssl1re or lower
relative humtdity. I\To records of patnt failure from this moisture have been reported.
It is because of tIle relatively tight (vapor seal) roof such 8S roll roofing that
preC8tltion.s mtlst be followed whe11 installing this material between flat-roof rafters.
Providing aluminum of sufficient thickness is employed (.0007 of an inch) no other
disad.vantages are of sufficient j~lilportance to disCllSS here. Reports show that any
moisture or dllst collecting all this insulation alters tts irlsulation value very
slightly if at all.
Reflectlve insulation comes in many types and weights or thicknesses. It
is laminated or attached to paper of varing weights and may carry several thicknesses
for mC)l'e inSlllation valuc~. It may be accordion pleated with durable paper between
layers of aluminum to increase its insulating value, or other means may be used to
separate the sevela. layers of aluminum foil. The va.rious layers of foil S110uld not
face each ot11er, bttt be separated by a non-reflecti.ng D1aterial for highest efficiency.
Nor should the layers of foil be allowed to touch each other or any otllcr surface if
they are to roflect heat. The thickness of the foil wi.l1 vary with manufacturers
• 1
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and the thicker foils are to be preferred. Where the foil is to be left exposed to
the storage it is customary to use a greater thickness than for the layers not ex-
posed. All example might be .0007 inches for the unexposed layers and .0015 inches
for the exposed layer. It must be protected from mecllanical damage if tb.is can occur.
Great detail j.s lls11ally given by marlufacturers in their directions for
installing reflective insulation. It is sufficient to point out here that this insu-
lation cornes in variotls ~lidths for flanging between studs, joists or rafters on dif-
ferent cerlters. The in.sulation flanges are made thick and usually strengthened by
compressing the many layers of foil and paper. They may be tacked together to 811m1
several wi.d"ths of material to be used in bI-idging unusually v7ide spaces such as be-
tween metal joists, beams or trusses. If the insulation is to be left exposed in the
storage tb.e flanges luay be lapped on the ed.ges of the studs or joists to provide a
continUOl.IS foil layer over the vlood. This insulation may be installed anywhere in a
storage including the floor where a concrete wearing surface may be applied on the
floor deck resting on sleepers. If the insulation is to be left exposed in the stor-
age, slatting must be installed at least on the lower portion of the walls in order
to protect the foil from crate damage.
When applying this insulation to concrete block or tile walls it is cus-
tomary to erect studs or furri.ng strips on the walls and flange the insulation be·..
tween. This materi.al comes in compressed rolls or strips occupying v'ery much less
space than comparable insulation of other types. It is much liehter in weight than
other farrne and bas much less heat capacity, that is, cools down rapidly and holds
little heat from dayti.me absorption. It comes in rolls 100 or more feet long and may
be cut with shears fort fitting from floor to ce'iling or from wall to wall. Its ease
of fitting :tnto odd spaces and arOllnd timbers makes it very useful in insulating ex-
isting buildi.ngs SllCll as old barns and barn basemellts in adapting them for frui.t
storages.
.', !.
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Althollgh the tn.8ulat1.on value of foils varies somel1hat, an exanlple wtll
suffice to indicate its value. A single layer* might be equivalent to 1-4/5 inches
of rock wool, two layers 3"'3/J~ irlches and three layers 5-5/8 inches of the same
material. It must be pointed out that tmlike oth.er types of insulation, reflective
insulation stops more heat on down fl~N than up flow by roughly 50 percent. This is
due to the factor of heat movement by convection which is absent on down flow of
heat. Thus this is in~ortant in insulation in ceilings and floors. In refrigerated
storages where most insulations are increased by 25 percent in ceilings, the same
thickness of reflective insulation is used in both ceilings and walls.
Costs of reflective i.nsulations are qUite variable since they vary in
thickness of foil and methods and materials of fabrication. The thicker foils are
ap"t to be f:cee of pill holes cl1aracteristic of very thin foils an.d they possess great-
er bursting and tearing strength.. Good reflective insulations will cost approximately
10 to 12 cents per square foot for 3-foil material, the minimum thickness recommended
for apple storages. The cost of instalation depends on many factors, but usually
falls betvleell 1 to 3 cents per sgtlare foot_
It should be pointed out that since the use of reflective insulati.on in
apple storages is relatively new, much is yet to be learned through experience. Like-
wise, many improvements in the manufactured products and i.n their use will undOUbtedly
be made. A·t present reflective insulation of proper thickness and properly installed
offers a promising method of insulating apple storages based on cost, performance, and
the specific reqUirements of the farm Refrigerated Apple storage.
It might be well to point out that much tllicker Alumin.um sheets (.006 inch)
are available: in rolls for insulating storages ltlhere greater initial costs are warr-
anted. This matf.;rial has the advantage over thinner foi.ls of not pin holeing 'When
* Based on publislled data. i.n "Tllerrrial Conductivity Tests and Results." E. A. Allcut,
School of Engineeri.ng Research, University of Toronto. 1949-
l.
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creased, in fact, jot :i.s not creased since it ts not folded, but installed in si.ngle
parallel layers "t-Titb. furring Dtrips betweerl each layer. The great advantage of this
type of rnater'ial and installatioIl is the reduction of infi.ltrat:ton of air to practi-
cally zero. Likewise, the vapor or gas tightness of the room is excellent. This is
in. contrast to the folded-then expanded foils which requ:i.re careful installation. with
furring strips and possibly adhesive tapes or coatings to insure against warm air
infiltratj.on. In view of this COIlsideration some authorities favor the use of loose-
fills in conjunction. with the newer vapor and infiltration sealing materi.als which
transmit zero moisture vapor on test. This al1~ls the use of relatively cheap fills
because they are maintained in a dry condition and, therefore, continue to maintain
their insulating efficiency over long periods of time.
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